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LOCAL BASEBALL TEAMS WERE BUSY SATURDAY?AVIATORS LOSE TO ST. MARY'S
VINCOME WINS

IN FAST GAME
Red Cross Benefit Closing

Feature; Tech to Meet
Independents

Harrisburg Independents lost to

\u25a0 Vineome A. C. of Philadelphia Sat-
, urday night, score 35 to 29. It was a

, fast game, scnsatiohal shooting be-
, ing a feature. The locals were
slightly off in tossing at times.

This was the last game with an
' outside team. The season winds up

1 next Saturday night with a Red Cross
, benefit games. Tech plays the In-

dependents. There will be a big mu-
-1 slcal and dance program including

patriotic features.

News Is Big Star
In Saturday's contest Newman

was a big star. Hair was the chief
point winner. Frank lead in the
scoring for the Independents. Wal-
lower and Frank rolled up a total l
of 23 points. .The lineup and sum-
mary follows:

Vincomc A. O.
F.G. Fls. Pts.

Hair, F 3 9 ? 15
Cajnpbell, F 2 o 4
Longstreet, C 1 0 2
Zahin, G 1 0 2 INewman, G 6 0 12

j Totals 13 9 351
* Independents

F.G. Fls. Pts.
N. Ford. F 1 0 2 j

I Wallower, F 3 0 6i
I Frank, C 2 13 17
! G. Ford, G 1 o .2

j Colestock, G 1 0

; McConnell, G 0 o j
| Totals 8 13 29,

Referee, Clint White; scorer Sen- \
ior.

Aviators May Play Here
With Carlisle Indians

Efforts are being made to have j
the aviators from Middletown and
Carlisle Indians play a game of I
baseball at Island Park, on Decora-1
tion Day.

it is understood that Lieutenant j
Flood of the Aviation Corps, will be j

ihere to-morrow to close negotiations
I for Island Park grounds. If ' this j
game.is arranged the plana are to'

I make it a big military feature.
The Carlisle band with a number ;

ef rooters will come to Harrisburg
for this game and if arrangements
can be made, the Aviators will bring!
along about 200 rooters. Army otti- j
cers now in this city and vicinity
looking after the construction ol'l
gvernment depots will be invited to 1
attend. Leo Harris, baseball coach !

I a-.; Carlisle, said last night, that the j
school authorities were willing, and '

I expressed a hope that satisfactory j
arrangements would be made at

I once.

ST. MARY WINS
OVER AERO TEAM

Hit Hard but Show Weakness
in Field; Aviators

Show Speed

St. Mary's C. C. baseball team ot
Steelton opened the season yesterday

at Aviation Field near Middletown.
The Steelton boys won over the 634 th
Aero Squadron team, score 12 to 10.

A The aviators played the best field-

ing game, but lacked hitting abil-
ity. St. Mary's field work showed
lack of practice. The score fol-

lows:
ST. MARY'S C. C.

R. H. O. A. E.
Wm. Schaffer, 3b . 0 2 2 1 0
ltussel, 2b 1 1 2 1 0
Shupp, lb 2 2 t> 0 3
Johnson, p 1 0 1 4 0
Glunlz. ss 1 1 0 2 1
Nunamaker, If .. . 3 3 0 0 1
E. Schaffer, c .... 2 2 15 0 2
Marsico, cf 1 2 1 0 1
Donattella, rf 1 1 0 0 0

Totals 12 16 27 8 8

AERO SQUADRON
R. H. O. A. E.

Maxwell, cf 1 0 1 1 0 ;
Scalise. 2b 2 2 3 4 1
Pafaellin, If 2 2 1 2 1 |
Nolan, ss 3 t 2 1 1

Pastorius. lb 1 0 13 0 0|
Boeges, 3b 1 1 1 4 1
Stewart, rf 0 1 1 0 0 |
.Tarden. c 0 0 5 0 0 ,
Romich, p 0 1 0 4 0 (

? 1
Totals 10 8 27 16 4

St. Mary's C. C. 20042102 I?l 2
634 th Aero ... 40310010 I?lo

Two base hits, Nunamaker, 2;|
three base hits, William Schaffsr,|
Pafaellin: double plays, Gluntz to,
Russell to Shupp; Nelson to ScaMse!
to Pastorius; Struck out, by John-:
son, 14; by Romich, 4; base on balls.',
oft Johnson, 3: off Romich: left on
base, St. Mary's, 11; 634th Aero. 4: J
hit by pitcher, Johnson, 3, Nolan,
Stewart and Romich; by Romich, 1,
Shupp; stolen bases, Shupp. _2;
Gluntz, Nunafnaker, Pafaellin, No-
lan, 3: Stewart: first base on errors,
St. Mary's, 2; 63 4th Aero, 7.

Local Boy Makes Good
Time in Penn State Meet

Sinte College, Pa., April S. ?Penn

State's track squad performed cred-

itably in a handicap meet on Beaver

Field in preparation for the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania relay carnival.

Ganzemuller, the national indoor

cprint champion, covered the century |

In ten seconds fiat, and Demming. the
freshman flier, won the 880 event '
from a fast field.'

100-yard Dash?Wone by Ganze-
inuller, scratch; second, Horker, 3
yards 1 . udicap; third, Skeen, 9 yards j
h&ii'icap. Time, 10s.

140-yard Dash?Krall, scratch, and \
Itiley, 30 yards handicap, tied for j
iirst place; third, iiir 18 yards han- i

Time, 51a.
RBO-.yard lUib?Won by Demming i

(lit.rscratch: second, Mof- j
flit, 70 ynrSs handicap; third, Mor- |
rell, scratch. Time, 2.02 1-5.

Two-mile Run?Won by McCsllum,
scratch: second, Oberholtzer, 100
yards handicap. Time, 11.47 2-5.

\u25ba 220-yard Dash?Won by Ullery,
scratch; second, Hocker, 6 yards
handicap; third, Skeen, 15 yards
handicap. Time, 22 2-ss.

Mile Run?Won by Maxwell, 105
yards handicap; second, Rieger, 130
yards handicap; third. Bender, 200
yards handicap. Time. 4.39 3-5.

Javelin Throw?Won by Emery, 13
feet handicap; second. Sackett,. 15
yards handicap; third, Dewees,
scratch. Distance, 158 feet.

Shot Put?Won by Terrell, 8 feet j
handicap; second, Firsching. scratch: I
third, Mowerer. Distance, 52 feet 4 j
inches.

High Jump?Marter, 5 inches han- !
dicap. and Bender, 8 inches handi- I
cap, tied for first; third, Morrison, 6

Inches handicap. Height, 5 feet 10
Inches.

Broad Jump?Won by Jefferson, 1
inch handicap; second, Morrison, 3
l'eet 6 inches handicap; third, Wilcox,

2 feet 6 inches handicap. Distance,
22 feet.

Pole Vault?Won by Hill, 18 inches;
handicap; second, Carson, 10 inches i
handicap; third. Wilcox, G inches i
landicap. Height, 10 feet 9 inches. I

Discus Throw?Won by Emory, 10 1
feet handicap, second, Dewees, 9 i
feet handicap; third, Demming. 4 feet!
handicap. Distance, 100 feet.

Carlisle Indians Win
Over Dickinson Trackmen

Carlisle. Pa., April 8. For the first
time in five years the Carlisle Indi-
ans defeated Dickinson College at a
dual track and field meet on Indian
Field by a score of 83 to 43.

The redskins showed several com-
ers. particularly in the case of James
Choate, a Peigan Indian, who came
to Carlisle from Montana only last
fall and who is new to sports. Choate
has somewhat the Thorpe build j
Dickinson's work was good, consider-
ing the loss of many stars to the j
Army. Summaries:

100-yard dash .Choate, Carlisle;
Leroy. Carlisle; Davis, Dickinson. |
Time, 10 4-5 seconds.

220-yard dash Choate, Carlisle;
Davis, Dickinson: McXeal, Dickinson. |
Time, 23 4-5 seconds.

440-yard dash Saul. Dickinson: J.
McXea'l. Dickinson: Clark, Carlisle. I
Time. 55 1-5 seconds.

Half-mile run?Oldshield. Carlisle; i
Spider, Carlisle; Clark. Carlisle. Time,
2 minutes. 10 seconds.

1-mile run Postock, Carlisle;
Wakeman. Carlisle; Routzu, Carlisle.
Time, 4 minutes 56 seconds.

2-mile run Flood, Dickinson;
Routzu. Carlisle; Bluffing Bear, Car-
lisle. Time. 10 minutes 59 seconds.

120-yarft hurdles Welllver, Dick-
inson; Ojibway, Carlisle; Simmons,
Dickinson. Time, 19 seconds.

220-yard hurdles Leroy, Carlisle:
Edmunds, Carlisle: Ojibway. Carlisle.
Time. 28 4-5 seconds.

High jump Welllver. Dickinson;
Simmons, Dickinson; Edmunds. Car-
lisle. Height, 5 feet 6 Inches.

Interesting Shoot Held
by Highspire Gun Club

An interesting shoot was held Sat-
urday by Highspire Rod and Gun
Club. H. Green secured the first
leg on the national trophy cup. He
broke 24 out of 25 targets. Other
winners for trophies were: N. Green,
second; H. Fink, third; T. Gross,
fourth; Ed. Hoffman, fifth: A. Gross,
sixth, and R. Green, seventh prize.
The club has added four prizes to
their list this year for the twelve
shoots and some keen rivalry exists

the members, namely for the
first prize, a handsome gold-lined
cup 12 inches high. The scores:

Twenty-five targets?Caver, 18; A.
Gross, 20; H. Green. 24; T. Gross,
21; N. Green. 22: R. Green, 20: Fink,
21; Miller, 15; Hoffman, 21; Chubb,
12.

Another New Record Is
Hung Up by Joie Ray

Great Lakes, 111., April 8. ?Joie
Ray of the Illinois Athletic Club,
shattered the Central A. A. U. In-
door record for the mile run in the
annual indoor meet held at the
Great Lakes Naval Training Station
here Saturday.

Ray stepped the mile in 4.20 at
clipping 2 1-5 seconds off the mark
he established three years ago. Eddie
Fall the former Oberlin star and
Western Conference mile champion,
was second.

Manager Heiney's Boys
Trim Mercersburg Team

Harrisburg Division team on Sat-urday won over Mercersburg Acad-emy, score 5 to L-?Vinson, who
played right field Harrisburg,
featured the game with a home runwallop. Winters pitched in old-time
form, allowing six scattered* hits.
The game went seven Innings.

When notified of Charley Herzog's
statement that he would report to
the Giants April 15. Manager Mc-
Graw said that he would probably
find himself "warming the bench" for
the summer.

Colored People Will
Give Hospital Benefit

Twenty-live well-known colored j
men and women of Harrisburg, con- 1
tuting the community benefit, will
give their annual entertainment in
Chestnut Street Auditorium on the
evening of April 30. the proceeds to
be devoted to the Harrisburg Hos-
pital.

It has been the custom of the col-
ored people of the city and vicinity
to show their appreciation of what |
the hospital does for colored people '
unable to pay for treatment at ihe
institution and this year a bigg vr!
program than ever will be given. ]
All of the money raised will go to
the hospital. ?

BISHOPS TO ATTEND PLAY
Philadelphia. April B.?The Right

Rev. Bishop McCort, administrator
of the diocese of Philadelphia, and
Right Rev. Philip R. McDevitt,
bishop of Harrisburg, together with
many monslgnori and priests. "will !
attend the second offering of the new
Catholic Operatic Society, which will
produce "The Pirates of Penzance"
in the Metropolitan Opera House to-
morrow evening for the benefit of the
Catholic Girls' High school.

INJURED AT LANCASTER
John Glbbler, 214 Relly street, Iis thought to have sustained a frac-

tured pelvis in an accident at Lan-
caster last evening. He was caught I
between a stock yard wharf and a 1
moving car. He was remdved to the !
Harrisburg Hospital

Broad jump Choate, Carlisle:
Shepherd. Dickinson; Edmunds, Car-
lisle. Distance, 19 feet 1 inch.

Shotput Leroy, Carlisle; Lassa,
Carlisle; Auge, Carlisle. Distance, 36
feet 8% inches.

Hammer throw Wertacnik. Dick-
inson; Lassa. Carlisle; Harwood. Car-

,4'i.sle. Distance, 118 feet 4 Inches.
Pole vault lschumer, Carlisle; H.

McNeal, Dickinson; Moore. Carlisle.
Height. 9 feet.

Discus throw Choate. Carlisle;
Carlisle; Lassa, Carlisle. Dis-

tance, 119 feet.
Score: Carlisle Indians, 83; Dickin-

son, 43.

Edward (Bull) McCleary, 1910, will
be Pennsylvania State's assistant
football coach next fall. Ho will
hundte the backfleld mpn under the
direction of Dick Harlow. 1911. the
1 ead coach.

Manager Frank Heiney, 1637 Ful
lon street, wants games for the Har
risburg Division team.

Two American Heroes in Attack on Germans

S£R<JE;ANT <MNK GQWDY

MacARTHUR
I Colonel Douglas MacArthur, son of
| General Arthur MacArthur, has been
| given the Cross de Guerre by the
French government fqr heroic ac-
tion. He was censor in the War De-
partment when the war begun, buthe demanded that he be sent to the
front. Sergeant Hank Gowdy, whose
name has been mentioned as one of
the Americans who attacked and re-
pulsed the Germans in the Luneville
region, was catcher for the Boston
National League baseball club when

1 it won the pennant. In fact, Gowd.v's
jheavy batting won the pennant. He

4 was the first big leaguer to enlist
i for Uncle Sam.

WOLSTENCROFT
! IS CHAMPION
Wins Lakewood One Hundred

Target Race?Tomlin
Is Second

Lakewood, N. J., April B.?William
;H. Wolstencroft, of Philadelphia,

iwon the Lakewood championship at
jsixteen yards, "The Lakewood hun-

| dred," the feature e\ent of the Lake-

I wood trapsliooting tournament Sat- -

i urday by smashing ninety-eight of
' his century of targets. Fred Tomlin, j
jof Pennsgrove, N. J., was second,
iand Prendergast, third.

Thirty-two squads competed in

J this event. The weather conditions

Iwere ideal. The winner is now elig- j
I ible to compete in the "Maplewood !

I Hundred" which will be staged at i
j Maplewood in July.

| This Maplewood Hundred was the | '
; third of a series of twelve. The first j

j was shot at the Westy Ilogans last j
i fall and was won by J. I. Chipley, of

1 Greensboro. S. C. The second was j
j won by R. D. Morgan, of Washing- j

| ton, at the Pinehurst tournament. !
!Chipley broke 100 and Morgan 98 I
and 40 straight in shootoff.

BRONZE NYMPHS TO
GET SUITABLE SITE

[Continued From First I'age.]

were Mayor Daniel L Keister, Park I
Commissioner E. Z. Gross, George A. I
Shreiner, State Superintendent of
Public Grounds and Buildings and a
.member of Ule City Planning Com- |
mission, and J. Horace McFarland. I
secretary of the Municipal League!
and president of the American Civic i
Association.

Mayor Keister in speaking of the ]
resolution presented in Council re- i
cently in which Commissioner Gross j
was authorized to select a site In!
Reservoir Park and report to the
other Commissioners, said he was
heartily in favor of having the ex-

; pensive statuary placed, but wanted
| to have it in a proper setting where
it would he most appreciated. "Har-

| risburg can feel proud of such a val-
i pable work of art and great care'
i should be taken to see that it is giv- I
en an appropriate and artistic set-

I tinst As Reservoir Park is full of
| slopes and hills, it may be necessary
|to have the fountain near one of
| the entrances," the city's executive

, concluded.
To Visit I'llrk

Mr. Shreiner, who has long been j

| identified with park and other civic j
improvement plans, said he intends
to visit Reservoir Park in a day or
two to consider probable sites. Mr. j
Shreiner also discussed sites in River '
Front Park which had been suggest- f -cd when the fountain was given to
the city. '

"I certainly agree with the creator
of this piece of art in his statements
to have the fountain placed either on

I level parkland or at a place where
it can be viewed from above. It
would certainly be a mistake to
have it on a high place In the park,"
he continued. "Among the sites in
River Front Park which have been
mentioned are State street and Lo-
cust street. I am sure it would be
more expensive to place the statuary
there, but in selecting a site in Res-
U3A]S aq pinoqs uo;)ejapisuo3 .i|o.\ji j
of an artistic base for the statue and )
also the surroundings in the park, as !
there certainly should be seats or |
benches close to the fountain, so that
the many visitors to Reservoir can j
view it from slopes slightly above it i
or on parkland on a level with it." j

Not to Hurry Work
Commissioner Gross, who has lieen 1

given the authority to select a site, j
| lias promised to give the question I
careful attention before making any j
recommendation to the other mem-
bers of Council. When it was re- '

ported that Donato would come to j
the city to attend the meeting of I
Council to-morrow, Commissioner I
Gross said he would wait until the \
sculptor had appeared and made i
suggestions before taking any fur- '

I tl'.er action.

No Question as to Value
When asked about the placing of

i Hie "chocolate girls," J. Horace Mc-
Farland, who is interested not only
as secretary of the Municipal League
but as president of the American
Civic Association, replied as follows:

"In all thoughtful communities
; there is coming about a changed
view with respect to the acceptance
of any work of art or the placing of
any structure that must be put per-
manently in the public eye. It is no
longer the idea that the community
is a mendicant or a dump upon
which any object may be forced by
the simple process of giving It. The
town participates in any such gift
to considerably more than two-thirds
of the total values involved. It must
provide the placing or setting for an

I art object, and, what is much more
1 important, it must and does provide

i the continuing body of people to look
at the object contributed. If thrft ob-
ject Is ill-placed or placed for selfish
reasons, or is of poor value artistic-
ally, the town condemns another

; generation, at least, to the sight ot

GERMAN RAIDS
BEATEN BACK

BY AMERICANS
U. S. Jjifantry Rushes Enemy

After Allowing Thein
to Advance

By Associated Press

With tUe American Army In
France. Sunday, April I.?On the
front northwest of Toul Friday night
the Germans attempted two raids,

but both were repulsed. American
infantrymen went out of their
trenches on the second occasion and
chased the Germans from the- Ger-
man first-line trenches into the sup-
port trenches.

Details of the action were made
public in th-3 following official re-
port issued to-night:

"The enemy raided our trenches
at two points. The first attack was
lepulsed easily. In tlitr second the
enemy was allowed to reach our wire
entanglements. Then our fire opened
and a moment later the American
infantrymen rushed out in attack,
driving back the foe. The pursuit
was continued until the first enemy
trenches were emptied and the Ger-
mans had been driven back to their
support trenches.

"Enemy artillery activity was fol-
lowed by extremely active shelling
by our heavy artillery, which silencedtwo enemy batteries."

HOLDING PERMITS
Building permits were issued to-

day to the following: W. W. Bar-
key, contractor for Joseph Pelnso,
remodeling brick dwelling, 913 South
awning, 913 South Front street, 550;
C. L. Sample, F. J. Heinly, contrac-
tors one two-and-one-half story
brick house, 328 Crescent street, $3,-
500,

something which would be consider-
ed unfortunate.

"Now in the case of the Donato
statute there seems to be no ques-
tion as to the artistic value of thesedancing girls. Neither is there any
question that the fountain was not
designed for Harrisburg. It has no
relation to anything that is connect-
ed with the life of Harrisburg. ItIs inconceivable that the city Itselfwould ever purchase any such fig-
ures or would importantly place
them. They came to us, it is appar-
ent, through Mr. Hershey's Inciden-tal generosity. He was 'sore' at hav-
ing to pay for the fountain, and not
desiring frequently to see it again,
avoided putting it on his own lawnor presenting it to his own town. To
be perfectly frank, he just dumped
it on Harrisburg because he did not
like it.

Donato Anxious
"When Mr. Donato, the sculptor,

came here, he was quite naturally
anxious to get for his own work the
place of utmost desirability from his
standpoint. As a member of the
committee which was asked by the
Council to advise with him, I tried
to make plain that the city's rela-
tionship was too important to betreated in the fashion in which hewas seemingly anxious to treat It. I
do not wonder that he could not see
this point of view. His considerationof the subject was wholly with rela-
tion to the placing of his own work.
It had nothing whatever to do with
the state of Pennsylvania or with thecity of Harrisburg. When he was of-
fered quite desirable locattons In
Reservoir Park, he scouted them.
There was but one place suitable, as
he saw It, and that was at Front
and State streets.

"I believe that Harrisburg will be
doing full justice to Mr. Hershey's
incidental generosity and Riving full
outlot to Mr. Donato's sculptural
achievement if it carefully places
this fountain somewhere in Jtoser-voir Park where it can be not a ma-
jor object of attention, but an in-cident in a beautiful landscape, as,foi* instance, should it be permitted
to end a vista, where it can be over-
looked and where in seats to be pro-
vided. visitors to that park can con-
template it as they may see lit.

? "I sincerely trust the city fatherswill thinlj straight in this matter,
and not be carried away by any sen-
timental forgetfulness of the dignity
and achievements of Harrisburg."

RAILROAD RUMBLES

WHYP.R.R.HAS
NO CHAIRMAN

Only State Residents Are on
Board of Directors; Near

General Offices
Reasons why the Pennsylvania

Railroad lias never needed a chair-
man, and other interesting facts,
were told yesterday by the financial
editor of the Philadelphia Press. He
says, in part;

"When the Pennsylvania Railroad
was incorporated it was provided in
the charter that no person should be
eligible to serve as a member of the
board of directors unless he was a
citizen of the state of Pennsylvania,
which granted the charter. Owing
to this wise provision all directors
of the Pennsylvania Railroad are
within easy reach of the general of-
fices in Philadelphia and most of the
directors are residents of Philadel-
phia.

"Being in such close touch with the
general offices, the business of a di-
rector of the Pennsylvania has al-
ways been far more than perfunc-
tory. The directors are always
available for committee work and,

taking the group as a whole, it may
be said of tliem that they are al-
ways 'on the job."

In Cloe Touch

PENNSY PLANS
FOR BIG DRIVE

"The private offices of most of
these men are within walking dis-
tance of the Pennsylvania general of-
fices. This is one reason why the
Pennsylvania board has never felt
the need of a chairman.

"Members of the Atchison board are
scattered over five states from Kans-
as to Massachusetts. The St. Paul
board is scattered over three states,

while the Union Pacific directors,
come from five states and those of I
the Southern Pacific from six states. !
Many railroads of the West have I
their chief offices in the city of New |
York, fir removed from the properties [
over whicli the directors have con-
trol. The CIASQ touch of the Penn- |
sylvania directors with the affairs of
the road is one reason for the effi- !

j ciency of that great organization and j
it helps to account for the long and.

| unbroken dividend record.'' ?

Announce Changes at
P. R. R. Freight Station

Albert G. Murray, cashier at the
Pennsylvania railroad freight station,

has been promoted to auditor in the
accounting department, He sue- \
ceeds Stewart C. Roth, resigned,

i Howard D. Hertzler, who has been ;
i assistant, becomes chief cashi?r, sue-
i ceeding Mr. Murray. Howard C. Ir-
| win is made assistant cashier. These j'appointments are effective from
I April 1.

i Auditor Murray is now serving his jI second term as president of the P.
j R. R. Y. M. C. A. and has been iden-

! tifled with association work for some
; time. He has been connected with
the freight department for more than
thirty-live years, starting as a clerk.

The new cashier is a son of Sam-
iiel C. Hertzler, special duty passen-
ger engineer on the Middle division
of the Pennsylvania railroad. He be-
gan as a messenger when J. D. Og-
den was freight agent in this city,
and his rise was rapid. He has al-
ways been considered a good ac-
countant and his promotion to cash-
ier is said to be a recognition of long
and faithful service.

Brakeman J. C. Givler, Jr.,
Squeezed Between Cars

J. C. Givler, Jr., 214 Reily street,
! brakeman on the Philadelphia divi-
I sion of the Pennsylvania railroad. Is

j in the Harrisburg Hospital with ee-
j vere internal injuries. While work-

| ing at the Lancaster stockyards last
I ing at the Lancaster stockyards this

j morning he was caught between two

j treatment was given him at Gap,
' and he was later sent to this city.
] The accident happened about 4
! o'clock this morning. Brakeman
! Givler is 27 years of age.

Liberty Booth at Station;
Women's Relief in Charge

j The Liberty booth at the Pennsyl-
vania railroad station is attracting
much attention. It is in charge of

| Department No. 7, Women's War
| Relief Pennsylvania Railroad. Mrs.

j X. S. Longaker is the superintendent

I in charge of this work, and will be
j assisted daily by members of her

I division. The women will wear red,
j white and blue ribbons. The booth
is decorated with flags and posters.
Several sales of bonds have already
been reported.

Railroad Notes
The Pennsylvania Railroad Glee

Club has a series of engagements for
this month, Including n return date
at Mlddletown.

Old-time feright-moving record*
are being reported daily on the Mid-
dle division. The average daily
movement last week was 6,400 cars.

At last night's meeting of Harrls-
turg 'Lodge, No. 153, American Fed-
eration of Railroad Workers, officers
were installed.

Engine 1724 will be turned out of
the Reading shop in a day or two,
equipped with the new duplex stoker.
This is the second locomotivo of that
class to receive It. It is claimed
that they work splendidly and are
great fuel-savers.

James Burns, prominent, in Amer-
ican Federation of Labor work, has
returned front Philadelphia, where
he attended a large mass meeting.

Because a large number of the
rogular towermen have been called
for military service on the Pennsyl-
vania railroad system, a number of
Kirl operators have been placed on
the Trenton division at Fallsington.
It is said that most of the block
work will soon be In charge of
women.

William B. McCuleb, superinten-
dent of the water supply department,
Pennsylvania railroad, spent Sun-
day at his home in this city.'

C. H. Andrus, former master me-

chanic of the Philadelphia division,
now head of the lienovo shops of the
Pennsylvania railroad, with Mrs.
Andrus and daughter were in Har-
risburg yesterday.

Wendell Fackler, local manager

for the Union News Company, was]
reported on the sick list to-day. I

Issues Circulars Telling How
Employes Can Subscribe

For Liberty Bonds

To assist the employes of the
Pennsylvania Railroad system in
purchasing bonds of the Third Lib-
erty Loan, an instalment plan of pay-
ment will again be made available
for everyone in the service. Under
this plan, subscriptions may be
made through all agents of the com-
pany for bonds of any denomina-
tion from SSO up. Payment will be
made by the deduction of ten equal
monthly instalments from the sub-
scriber's salary. Employes subscrib-
ing in this way are given the op-
tion of completing full payment at
any time they may desire. Those
wishing to pay for tho bonds out-right, at the time of subscription,
may also obtain them through any
agent of the company.

Send Out Circulars
Descriptive circulars, covering the

Third Liberty Loan and setting]
forth the plans of payment offered,
nave been sent to all officers andemployes by President Samuel Rea.
Attached to the circular are sub-
scription blanks and forms author-
izing deductions of the monthly in-
stalments from the salaries of those
who desire to purchase bonds on
the partial payment plan.

In the circular Mr. Rea says:
The Third Liberty Loan- must be

a success. Our government Is loan-
ing men and money to our Allies.Let us support our government by
loaning our best efforts and ourmoney to our fullest ability."

"Car 302" Is Headquarters
of Railroad Administration
Wellington, April B.?The main

headquarters of the Government rail-
road administration for the next few
weeks will be "Car 302," traveling
over thousands of miles of main
tiacks and shunting from siding to
siding. It is the office car of Di-
rector-General McAdoo, who, while
touring the country as Secretary of
the Treasury, speaking on behalf of
the Third Liberty Loan, will continue
active supervision over railway op-
erations.

Arrangements have been made to
us.- railroad telegraph wires to keep
Mr. McAdoo in constant long-distance
touch with general headquarters in
Washington. "Car 302" is fitted up
as an office, with desks, typewriter
stands and a dictaphone. Inside, Mr.
McAdoo will be _ railways manager;
on the platform outside, speaking for
the loan, he will be Secretary of the
Treasury.

Standing of the Crews
HARHISBIRG SIDK

Philadelphia Division The 122
crew first to go after 4 o'clock: 101,
130. 136, 125, 132, 103.

Firemen for 101, 130, 125
Flagmen for 122, 136.
Brakemen for 136, 125, 103.
Engineers up: Gable, Frickman,

Hogentoglel", Bickle, Brod'acher,
Downs, May, Grace, Shoaff, Black,
Ryan, Steffy, Small. Martin.

Firemen up: Sweetsej', Miller,
Beers, Kimmich, Sheaffer.

Brakemen up: Fritsch, Anderson.
Middle Division? The 17 crew first

to go after 2.45 o'clock: 42, 29, 30,
23, 15, 255,

Fireman for 17.
Conductor for 29.
Brakeman for 42.
Engineers up: F. K. Smith, Kreig-(

er, Leppard, O. W. Snyder.
Firemen up: Clouser, Lusk.
Conductors up: Ross, Hilbish,

Crnnmel, Hoftnagle, Bennett, Lower,
Wagner.

flrakemen up: Wells. Simmers,
Baker, Foltz, Goodman.

Yard Hoard ?Engineers for 5-7C,
ICC, lie, 14C, ISC.

Firemen for 5-7C, 10C.
Engineers t,ip: Auman. Maeyer.
Firemen up: Myers, Shawfleld,

MOMS, Cain, Mummaw, Rhine, Vus-
kirk, King, Kllgore, Moyer, Baker.

EXOI,A SIDE
Philadelphia I>lvision The 211

crew first to go after 4.1b o'clock:
227. 236, 247, 210, 245.

Engineers for 227, 245.
Fireman for 210.
Conductor for 227.
Flagmen for 227, 247.
Brakemen for 247, 245.
Middle Division?The 103 crew first

to go after 2.15 o'clock: 303, 238,
271, 102, 111.

Flagman for 103.
Brakemen for 103, 111.
Yard Hoard ?Firemen for 145, 2nd

186, 2nd 102, Ist 104, Ist 106.
Engineers up: Ilanlon, Hinkle,

Holland, Gingrich, McNally, Feas,
Herron, Bruaw, Ewing, Lutz, Qulg-
ley. Bair.

Firemen up: Martin, Rodgers,
Haverstick, Steffee, Rider, Snyder,
Campbell, Morris. Garlln, Holmes,
Xolte. Bainbridge, Brubaker, Elchel-
berger.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT

Middle Division ?Engineers up: H.
E. Martin, G. G. Keiseij 11. F. Ivrepps,
R. E. Crum, S. Alexander. R. M.
Crane, O. Taylor, D. G. Riley, J. J.
Kelly, F. McC. Buck, J. A. Spotts, J.
Crlmmel, W. D. McDougal.

Firemen up: S. P. Stouffer, E. E.
Ross, J. N. Ramsey, R. A. Arnold, J.
1,. Fritz, S. R. Mearkle, S. 11. Zelders.
Boy Horr. F. A. Pottiger, C. L.
Cheats. R. F. Mohler.

Flreme/i for 55, 11. 15.
Philadelphia Division Engineer

up: A. Hall.
Firemen up: F. L Floyd, W. N.

Welch. H. S. Copeland.
Engineer tor 578.
Fireman for 60 I.

THE READING

The 2 crew first to go after 12.15
o'clock: 23, 15, 72, 6^'

Firemen for 68, 2, i5, 256, 251, P.
M. way train, Lebanon "?\u25a0 o rk train.

Flagman for Lebanon work train.
Brakemen for 15, 23, 2-858, Blue

Bell, A. M. Both. Star, Lebanon work
train.

Engineers up: Beechler, Kohl,
Ferner, Ralsner, Motter, Barnhart,
Hollenbaugh.

Firemen up: Miller, Stambaugh,
Deckert, Edleblute. Shellhamer.
Scheetz, Rayston. Lane.

Conductors up: Fcssler, King,
Hall, Bay, Patton, Daub.

Brakemen up: Wiley, Ellison.
Potteiger, Yentzer, Fetrow, Warner,
Wtiley, Kroah. Stahley, Keener..
Cook.

fWELLYU1 i
f W CGRiN'ER^

According to a statement made]
in Philadelphia newspapers, Olean j
and Camden shooter will decide the
Pennsylvania railroad championship |
at Philadelphia next Saturday. This j
is a big disappointment to local
shooters. If not too late officials of J
the Philadelphia Division Gun Club!
should make a strenuous effort to j
change this program. This city of- I
fers the first neutral field. It is!
also a central point for individual I
shooters from all over the Pennsyl-j
vanla railroad system' who will also j
compete for honors in carious
classes.

Plans are under way for a big i
baseball game in this city May 30. !
Coach Leo Harris of the Carlisle In- |
dian team has been considering an j
invitation to play the aviators from '
the aviation deport at Middletown.
There is no big game scheduled for
Harrisburg on that day. Steelton will
be away from home. Why not make
it a big military event. The Car-
lislo management is willing accord-
ing to reports.

The lid will go down on basket-1
ball sport In this city Saturday night. 1
As a windup feature a big Red
Cross benefit has been planned. The !
Independents will meet Tech high !
tossers, champion of Central Penn-1
sylvania Scholastic League and un-1disputed champion of Pennsylvania;
in high school sport. There should
be a big rally for this game. Tickets !
will be on sale early.

State shooters ore anxiously await- j
, ing the special announcement of the
program for the big state shoot at
Lancaster. The time for this event
is not far off. Other state cham-
pionship shoots have been an-
nounced.

All ball players believe In luck and
most carry a talisman of some sort,
but it remains for Forrest Cady,

Mack's new big catcher, to carry
around with him the strangest

token of all. It is nothing less than
two bones from his own body. Last
Winter Cady was in a motor acci-
dent and had his shoulder broken
in several places. Two pieces of
bone were rembved, and now Cady
is never without them. "They are
a part of me or were," Cady ex-
plains, "and I'm only carrying them
us near where they belong as I can.
My arm's as good as ever, although
T thought for a time that I would
never play ball again. Yet somehow
I felt that if I lost those two little
pieces of bone my arm would go back
on me."

famous Federal Outlaw
league keeps bobbing up a New
York dispatch says: "The Appel-
late Division has affirmed an order
of Justice Platzek, of the Supreme
Court, confirming a verdict of $5957
won by Vincent Campbell, a baseball
player, against the Newark Federal
League Baseball Club. Campbell sued
on his 1016 contract and the club
contended it was not liable, as it
had disbanded that year. The player
according to the defendant, had an
opportunity to sign with Cincinnati
or St. Louis that year and his fail-
ure to do so relieved it of any ob-
ligation."

Girls are going to get into base-
ball this season, llere is a dispatch
from Columbus: "Girl ticket sellers,
ticket takers, ushers and perhapf
even peanut girls will be employed
at Joe Tinker's Columbus American
Association ball park this season,
Tinker says that the change is partly
out of patriotism and partly because
of the difficulty in obtaining men."

Iflyhiflh^
I fly far,

But I never fly
Without Helmar.
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